Adyertisements

ENTERITIS

..DISTEMPER'' ..SHOW
and disorders due

FEVER''

to microbic infection are rapidly

responsive

to

ENTEROFAGOS
(polyvalent bacteriophages)
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*

Taken orally

Completely innocuous
Prophylactic as well as therapeutic

Cats like it

for free somple to:
MEDICO. BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES LIMITED
Send

Cargreen

Road

South

Norwood London

'ln perfect health
and full of go'

'Having now tested your Cat powders . . . mav f sav that
I have- great faith in them as a condirioner and also-as a
tonic
tonrc 1or
for cats. One of mv
my Siamese cats was iloht
ofi fnnrt
right off
food : no.
tnlng couldlcmpt him. So I decided ro try your powders as a
tonrc. . loday.thatcatfrombeingalmostaskeletonamonth
ago. rs.now
rs now m
pertect healrh
grrisht on his toes.
in pertecr
health and .uil of grright
toes
My orher 5 Si:.mese have all lrad your Fowdeis and I reallv
must say that_thcir
that their coats and generci
eeneial annearence
appearance are much ' ,-z
"t"
^-"i
Dctler than I have secn them ibr a long rime, Will you
please forward me roo powders,,

(siqred) P€rcy 3

rD€an^,fff lf;g$ Tml
Regularly give.n. Itarswood Cat Powders are the ideal corrective-a perlectly baldnced combirtction of nerve ronic. blood purilier and mineral
salts, prepared with rhe high standards of care for which l(arswood have
long been famed in veterinary circles. Packets of 8 fo r gd. or 24 for r I gd..
from Chemists, Corn Dealeis and Pet Shops
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MILESTONE

-l- Htr attainment of the sixth issue in the first year of a new monthly
I periodical is hardly a golden anniversary. Nevertheless, it is a
milestone of some significance. In our' case it marks our arrival,
safe and sound, at an important stage of the journey. Six issues out
according to plan and-if we are to beiieve our severest critics-each one
as good as the last. That represents the sum total of achievement to

date.

'

Looking back along the road we have travelled, I remember with
great pleasure and satisfaction the meetings with so many good friends
and helpers. To all these good people I send grateful thanks from my
vantage point on Milestone No. 1. Meeting them has made the effort
seem well worth while.

It has been particularly gratifying to frnd so many friends among
cat lovers overseas. In America particularly the interest shown has
been wide and sincere and it would give me special pleasure if an equal
number of home readers could be persuaded to widen their interest as
our American cousins have done.

Any exchartge of news and ideas between countries cannot fail to
work for the general good and advancement of our respective Fancies.
Who knows, it might lead eventually to some lifting of the depressing
regulations and orders which hedge us in Jo-day and make travel anything but a pleasure for humans and felines alike.
EDITOR

-?F_

.oif.?,:A:"Tl"ottf

S.V.9 (Meceulcy l4o2).
Publicrtion datc ir thc 20th

i?*

,IT.'i*ttoi,t *'lsgr&iijtiiF;ihholi".jla*$an,

of thc month end cloring datc ir thc lert dey of tbc month
pnccding. rhc- hmth of publicetion. . MSS. . and photographr rubmittcd .iti oitv ' u.'
rciumcd ?
rccomprnicd by fullv rtompcd rnd rddrcsred cnvclopcr. photogrephr .trouta picfcnilv-G of 1f,c
jlo$y typc with rharp detailr,
No responsibility ir takcn for.MSS. a-nd photographr during_-trrnrlgisrim or in our kccping, Ir
the rbsencc of egrccmcnt,_copydght o{ all rrticlcs belongr to o-uR cATs u.3azini, ilio-f,"ti,
tt"
rigbt to rcproducc in rny form.
Vicrr rnd opinionr exprcrcd in thc cditoriel prgd .r. not ncccrrily thorc hcld by thc Ed.itc.

Letes go to

a Show

Brief details of the various Cat Shows fixed to take place duri4g the
aplroaching L949 I 50 Season are given below for the information and guidance od
our readers. We shall present more detailed information ftom time to time as it
becomes available. Make a point this time ol attending as many Shows as you
call. There is n.o better place at which to make friends and to. pick up useful
points about cats, their breeding and management.
1949

26

luly

30

July
August
August

25
27

Kensington Kittel and Neuter Cat Clubs (incorp.)
(See advert.)
Beeston Show
... xSandy Show
The Lancs and North Vestem Counties Cat Club
(See advert.)
... Durham County Press ...
... *Flets and Middlesex Cat Club
...
... South Westen Counties Cat Club .,.
... *Blue Persian Cat Club
.., *Siamese Cat Club
...

...

2 September ...

...
2E September ...
12 October ,..
1l October
27 Octobe
...
5 November ...
10 November ...
6 December ...
21 September

... *The Midland Counties Cat Club ...
.., Scottish Cat Club
.., *Croydon Cat Club
... *National Cat Club

1950

9 January
23 Jawary
26

...

...
.,.
...
...

... London
... Beeston. Notts
.,. Sandy, Beds
... Eccles. Lancs
...
...
...
...
...
...
,..
...
...

Durham, Lancs
Venue to be fixed
Torquay
London
London
Birmingham
Glasgow

London
London

... *Notts and Derby Cat Club .,.
...
... Venuetobefixed
.". +Southem Counties Cat Club .,,
...
... London
The Lancs and North Vesten Counties Cat Club ... Manchester
* Denotes Shows with Championship status,

...
...

January

KENSINGTON KITTEN & NEUTER
CAT CLUB (incorp.) SHOW
'

o Cat Lover?
lF so, JotN

Are you

tokes place ot

PORCH ESTER HALL

THE MIDTAND GOUNTIES
GAT CLUB

BAYSWATER, LONDON, W.2
on

Tuesday, 26lh

luly,

1949

Annual Subscription
Entrance Fee

Popular ludges-G6nerous cla$illcationExc6llent catering-- Houcchold Pet Section

Cat3

-Neuter
Certificates for

will b6 competlng tor

5l216

Hon.Seqetorr: l4RS. O. M. LAMB
..TWYLANOS,'' GRANGE HILL,

the first time at this Show
All informotion from
M. NEWTON, CRAB TREE

HALESOWEN, Nr. BIRMINGHAM

Championship Show in Birmingham

MRS. I.
HAMM COURT, WEYBRIDGE, SURREY

October 27ah,

1949

Atl fancie's should reod
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'

Single coples
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free.
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Cover photogroph

js Mrs. E. L- Henn's Biack L.onghait Kitten by Ch.

L

Deebonk Michael.

The Awcsszimg Storg

of Tfr,mk@r

\ ar / E think this is one of the
\ ,[ / most remarkable cat
Y Y stories ever told. If you
knaw of a bettet one we wo'uld
very much

Xike

to hear it.

The news about Tinker and his
five temible weeks of imprisonment first appeared in paragraph
forrn in the national ptess and
frankly we were a trifle sceptical.
After all, 35 days spent without
food or water in the btrack hell of

a coal btrnker-this seemed a
pretty tall story and we nearly
left it at that. Fortunately. we
didn't.

The facts were duly

investi-

Early in April, Tinker disappcared as suddenly as if the earth
had srvallowed him. His owners
lr,ere distracted ; they searched
high and 1or,r', neighbours were
pressed into the cat hunt and the
whole district r,vas combed unsuccessfully. Days passed into
rveeks and it' was feared that
Tinker had been stolen. Hope
fina11y faded.

Then he was suddenly foundrvithin six feet of his own back
door I He had pushed open the
iower trap door of a coal bunker
which had closed behind him.

gated and found to be absoilutely
true, and we are indebted to one

of o'ur readers and conespondents-Miss Catherine Manley,
of South Croydo'n, whose work
fo,r the Fancy is so widely known

and admired-for

the full

story

and its happy sequel. It is a
narrative of feline endurance and
mants compassion par excellence.

Tinker is an ordinary Shortwith white chest
and paws. He is possessed of
great personal charm and affection, just the kind of cat who
believes that mankind is all that
it should be. Two years old, he
lives at South Croydon with Miss
Dunn and Miss Mills, and these
two ladies would find life verv
hair cat, black

emotv without him.

South Thames press Agency

Mr. Fred Carman with Tinker
restored to health adter his amazing
adventures.

Perhaps he had been on a mouse
Pushing his way on and

hunt?

up through 25 cwt. of coal, he
caused some of it to fall and block
his only possible path of escape.
The heavy folding doors at the
top through which the coaiman
filled the bunker were too much

for any cat to move.

The

bunker itself was solidly constructed of brick and any cries
for help from inside would most
certainly have been muffled.
Tinker, completely trapped, had
the additional disadvantage of
being a cat with a soft voice.
IIis owners thought they heard
him on one occasion but they
mistook the direction of the
sound.

Crisis and the Man

Five weeks went by and then
the heavy doors of the bunker
were opened, quite by chance.
On the top of the coal lay Tinker,
now a sickening apparition of a
cat and nothing more than a
skeleton held together by loose
folds of skin. But Tinker lived,
though he had not the strength
either to lift his head or tai].
Tenderly he was

floor.

laid on

the

He seemed so completely
beyond help that the two ladies
were too distressed and nonplussed to know what to do. A
veterinary surgeon gave directions for first aid treatment and
promised to call in the morning.
Tinker could not possibly have
lasted many hours. He needed
immediate help. Gathering his

last remaining strength he clawed

his way under a settee, and with
his metabolism so seriously disturbed was overcome by convul-

sive muscular spasms which
frightened his owners still more.

Then, once again, the crisis
man. He arrived
in the person of Mr. Fred
Carman, of Purley, breeder of
produced the

the Romany Blue Persians. Mr"
and Mrs. Carman are genuine cat
lovers who keep their pets under
ideal conditions, and anyone who
loves cats may expect to receive a
welcome at their home.

A Miracle Performed
Mr. Carman violently opposed
the idea of putting poor Tinker
to sleep. So he gently gathered
the iittle skeleton, packed him
up warm in a basket and bore
him home.

Being a stout-hearted man
with a commendable singleness of
mind when faced with a problem
Iike this, he decided that Tinker
should live if it was humanly
possible to save him. The difflculties must have seemed insuperable. The little b"g of
bones gave no sign of life, the
heart was undetectable, and the

tbreathing apparently

had

stopped. Only the dreadful convulsive spasms showed that life
was not extinct.
As important as the problem of
food were warmth and the prevention of sores. Tinker was
carefully packed and covered to

conserve warmth. Droos of
milk were administered but the stomach could not
retain them. Powdered milk was
sweetened

substituted and ,was retained.
The torn pads were treated as
lr-ell as an ugly abscess on the

front

foot. Hourly the feeding
in between the con-

continued

vulsions for a whole day.

Little by little Mr. Carman's
to show results. The intervals between the
convulsions grew longer and
dogged efforts began

graduaily the spasms ceased. A
tiny morsel of fish was swallowed
and retained. Only one relapse
occurred when Tinker's owners

visited

him and the

excitement

proved too much for him. So
visitors were rigidly excluded for
a while.
Under this inspired course of
treatment, Tinker slowly regained
his strength. His wounds healed,

his coat regained the bloom of
health, and except

for a

slight

unsteadiness apparent in his walk
there was no trace of his dreadful

ordeai to be seen.

And, as you read these lines"
Tinker is back'home again, fit
and well and proba"bly giving the
flap of the coal bunker a very
wide berth

!

Frogr,ass of a Noaiee
By GRACE POND

f T all started when I was a
I small child. One Christmas
^ morning a small baskel
___

-

_ _____d

appeared on the end of my bed
with all my presents. I cautiously
opened the lid and then in a1l its
glory a tiny ball of blue fluff with
deep orange eyes emerged. The
household had a new ruler from

that moment
Small as I was then, I did so
yearn for Miss Fluff to have some
babies. But we lived in London
and there were so many difficulI

ties

by,

in the rvay. The years

I

went

grew up, married, and had
babies of my orvn to look after,
and so had no time to think about
Blue kittens.

The war came and broueht

about the disappearance

of

out

in London. So rve found
an old house with woodlands in
Sussex, where we kept one quite
ordinary but verv^ handsbme
tabby tat, which iomeone had
given to the children. Unfortunately, he became ill and had to
house

be destroyed. We all missed him
so much that I decided we really
inust get another cat. There was

no welcoming mew in the morning. I even missed the small
mouse or large rat that he used
to deposit at my feet (usually at
breakfast time). I had to do
something about it. Nqw was
my chanCe. I would get-another
Miss FIuff and breed some Blue

kittens. But her litter onlv
lived two days and then Miss
Fluff copied her mother. I began
to despair. I had read all the
instructions, kept strictly to diet,
duce

but still no kittens.

I called on another breeder
her of my disappointments. Whilst there, I saw a
little male Blue Persian, and
and told

Persian kittens.

Neuburie Victor duly joined my

Early Disappointments

Victor showed sreat'interest in
all his queens and'I just kept on
hoping. Mrs. Brunton, the wellknown breeder, called to see the

It

It wasn't as easy as all that.

was war time and for various
reasons Blue Persian kittens
seemed to be very rare creatures.
After a number of enouiries and
telephone calls, a well-known
breeder wrote to say she had a
kitten she had been keeping to
show, hoping that the war would
soon be over and that cat shows
would begin again. Would I
like hcr?

So again one Christmas time a

basket arrived and was opened
by *y children. Dolly of Allington began her reign. She is one

of the sweetest natured cats I
have ever known. At last, I
thought, there will be some

kittens. But, due to the war diet
or most probably my inexperience, Dolly's kittens never lived
for more than a day.

I bought another cat, Idmiston Terina (known as Misty) and
her kitten, Miss Fluff II. Dolly
objected most vigorously to this
invasion and for some days there

were spittings and swearings
everv time thev met. After a
while, peace wis declared, and it
was most amusing to s'atch the
three cats go off rabbit hunting
together.
Came the time for mating, and

I felt sure that Misty would pro-

household.

cats, and prescribed

a

course of

Vitamin E for them. All seemed
to be going well. Came the day,
or rather the night, and Doily of
Allington produced three beautiful kittens. The next night Misty
produced five and the following
night Fluff had three. I began to
feel that I should put up a board
outside the house,

nity Home "

"

Cats Mater-

!

Conceited Flufl

Fluff's three didn't look

too

h"ppy. I tried giving one to

Dolly, but after two or three days
Fluff had only one left, which
became the apple of her eye. I
have never seen such a conceited
cat as Fluff with her first kitten.
To her, it was the kitten of
kittens. If I dared to look at the
other kittens first, she would carry

it out of the box for me to see.
Too soon, they all grew up,

developing characters of their
own, keeping us amused by their
antics, chasing each other's tails,
catching sunbeams, patting
paper, etc. But they had to go ;
nine kittens were really too much.
So thev
deoarted
to various
-and
-are
homes,

strons.

I

all still going

had bred. some kittenst

The next year they had litters
again, this time all most success-

fully. It is Victor's habit to inlitter. He sits- outside

spect each

the door in'hile the kittens are
being born, and then walks in
and gazes into the boxes, making

little noises all the time. Th;
queens sit and preen themselves
and talk back to him in soft
crooning tones. He approves so

obviously of their kittens. Once
a lveek he sits outside the maternity ward, and when I go in he
insists on coming in and making
his inspection, and then doesn't
rvorry for another week.

Last year, after much trepidaI decided to show one of
the kittens. Came the morning
of the show. I popped my litt)e

tion,

scrap into the car and off we went,

he protesting al1 the

way. I

ex-

pected that I-a beginner daring
to put such a kitten in with so
many champions-r,vould , be far
from welcome, but it was exactly

the opposite All the breeders,
I kneu' only as
names 'uniler cat articles, were
rnnst
helnfrrl nrrliinp themselves
'--"-'' "'^t'-out to give me innumerable hints
many of whom

e

nd

qrr

qoeqfinnc

When judging time came
round, I hastily departed, feelrng much too nervous to rvatch.
After lunch, I returned to the

hall, slinking past the rows of
pens of feiine bearrties, hastening
to comfort mV poor little scrap.
But he didn't heed comfortine,

for there he sat with various
coloured cards tucked into the

lf you want

for

bars of his

pen. He was a prize-

winner and well he knew it !
There he sat, thoroughly enjoying his newly won adulation.

We departed for home, all well
pleased with ourselves. The
prizewinner wasn't quite so
pleased when we reached home.
I washed out his mouth. combed
him, gave him a wee drop of
rvhisky, some warm milk, tucked
him up, and left him in splendid
isolation for a few days. Since
then I have shown several other
kittens successfully, but there
stili seems so much more to be
learned about breeding and exhibiting.
When visitors come and look
at the kittens, the remark is some-

times made that breedins
a
-I is
money-making business.
give
them a freeztns look and utter a
mosl emphaticY' No." They are
not of mv kind. I tell them of
the initial cost of the cats, the
vet.'s bills, the pounds of fish
and horsemeat bought each week,
disappointments when the
kiltcns die, the hours I spend
in
-

the

grooming and brushing.

Thev reply, " Then why on
earth do you keep so manv
cats? " I try to explain, as

patiently as possible, tfrat I like
breeding kittens, that to me the

in the world
is that of five or six kittens in a
crazy mood, that I enjoy their
company, that I am not out to
make money, that I JUST LIKE
most amusing sight

CATS

!

good portraits of your Cats

Press illustrations, etc., go to

FALL, Photog rapher
W.l Welbcck lflA

22 Bakcr Strcet, London,

WEO'S WEO rtmong the Breeders
MISS KATHLEEN YORKE

ITH

interest expanding
so widely in the feline

world it is a natural
the thirsters after

sequence that

Now and again we are

con-

fronted with posers that are be-

wildering

in their

comprehen-

siveness. Only a panel of experts

knowledge become more numerous and active in their search for

and recourse to a well-stocked
library could possibly dispose of

help and

the enquirers to their satisfaction !
Occasionally the problem is such

guidance in matters
affecting cat care and manage-

ment. The majority,

thank

goodness, are content to plan for
progress step by step and their
demands are within the bounds
of sweet reasonableness and

common sense. A few seem intent on getting there before they
arrive, completely oblivious to
the fact that in cat breeding and
showing, as in most other under.takings, it is wise to make haste
slowly.

l

Miss Kathleen Yorke with Diamond
Lil, Blue Persian belonging to Mr.
Cecil Hallam, the photographer.

that it can be dissected and the
pieces passed on to our expert
friends for-as they say down

Whitehali way-" your
attention, please.

"

kind

To all beginners and novices
we can offer no better advice
than that they should read and
re-read the contributions made
under this heading by our leading Fanciers. Here those best
qualified to speak present the
fascinating stories of their careers
and with commendable willingness and frankness pass on much
that is useful to those who are
anxious to follow in their stePs.
This month's contributor, for
example, is a lady with an outstanding record as breeder, exhibitor and judge, and during the
period between the tlvo wars she
owned with Capt. St. Barbe the
famous Culloden CatterY, which
for many years ranked high in
the estimation of Fanciers all
over the world. Stock with the
Culloden prefix carried with it a
guarantee of type, condition and

coiour, particularly colour, and
rvith its ascendancy the name of
l,liss Kathleen Yorke became
increasingly prominent in the
affairs of the Fancy. To-day,
she remains one of its most experienced and enthusiastic members and her services as judge
and authority are frequently in
demand from show promoters
here and overseas, where she has
many friends.
Miss Yorke begins her story
for Oun Cars with a direct but
significant observation: " I can't
remember the time," she says,
" when I didn't have one or more
cats around me."
She continues: During the first
World War I had two Blue Persian neuters who were the best of
friends with an Airedale and a
Collie. Wherever I went they
followed and the four good companions never fa-iled to create interest and amusement. One of
the neuters I had bought from
Selfridge's and the other came

But I could never seem to find
anything about them-at least
not until the d.ay after, when
pictures appeared in the newspapers I As a matter oI fact,
even to-day it is difficult for
many interested people to find
out about shows unless they know
someone connected with or inter-

L-LANTARNAM JUMBO BOY, Miss
Yorke's prize-winning Black, who was
sired

_by
_Ch. Hillingdon
lrreeder

Jackdaw.
was Mrs. Putman.

ested in exhibiting. I am often
told after a show is over, " If
only I had seen something about

from Miss Frances Simpson,
although at the time I had no

it, I

idea of her great fame in the cat

been there."

world and did not discover it
until many years later.
Although these neuters were
perfect in my eyes, they lacked
the type we now know. They
had glorious copper eyes, coats
of softest texture, pale, even and
absolutely sound. This soundness is lacking to-day. The
colour of my cats delighted me,
and many years later I thought
I would like to see a cat show.

should have

Our

liked to

have

present-day show man-

agers are excellent and go to a
lot of trouble to get all the pub-

licity they can. But a lot more
is needed in this direction. If
only we could interest the press
more. Tlvo shows given a good
space

in the

newspapers before

the events were full to overflowing.

Reverting to the question of
colour in our Blues to-day, it is

one that requires very careful
attention. We have so many

never varied her shade of palest

lovely cats that excel in all other
respects but are either shaded on
flanks, stomach, .under tail, ear
flaps or frill. This shading spoils
the look of a good cat and in-

took her first Championship and
five firsts, she was Best Longhair
Female in Show and she also
carried off the special for
soundest Blue female. Anthea's
win gave the greatest pleasure
and showed me I was continuing
with the lovely sound colouring
of her anceitors and breedine on
the right lines.

volves the loss

of points at

blue. As an adult when she

a

show.

Enter Barbara

At

I

t'li,g

first Championship show

attended, I was greatly
attracted'to a very sound, pale,
even BIue kitten which I dis-

sides Anthea-Mervyn, Desire,
Memory, Cynthia, Souriya, and
others. The last named, by Son
o'Flick, that grand stud, was the
loveliest and best loved of all the
Culloden cats. Cynthia was her
dam and she and Son o' Flick

covered belonged to and was bred

by Miss Evelyn Langston. Her
llame was I isbia of Allington and
she was really lovely. I spoke to
Miss Langston and asked if I
might be allowed to buy Lisbia,
but she wouldn't sell. She was

lvere the perfect match for colour.

kind enough, however, to promise
that she wouid again mate the
dam Ch. Marise of Allington to

Milord of Mendip. From

Vinning Blacks
Blacks became my second
fancy and from Mr. McClure I
bought those well-known cats
Ch. Hillingdon Jackdaw, Ch.
Hillingdon Hebe and Ch. Hillingdon Black Star. Jackdaw

this

mating I was able to buy Barbara
of Culloden, and when she was
shown at Madresfield Summer
Show she won first in her class.
also Best Kitten in Show. This
she did on her wonderful coat

and general all-round
Mr. Ambrose

was surely one of the finest Black
studs of his time and his children

quality.

used to be lined up at the shows
with persistent success. He won

rvas the judge.

Thus I established for the Culloden Cattery a colour standard
that was never lost. When Cap-

many championships and had
the endearing quaiities of gentlewith his queens.
Black Star lvas quite different in
temperament, jealous of other
cats and sometimes a handful at
ness and patience

tain St. Barbe showed a litter of
Barbara's at Newbury, it aroused
exceptional interest. There were
six kittens, each one as level and
pale as the next. One of the litter

was Anthea of Culloden and

the dam and
of many winners be-

Barbara was
granddam

shows. Star had the deepest
large round copper eyes. Her
daughter Nani, by Blessing of

she
10

Culioden, u'as a lovely edition of
her mother and she had a sweeter

nature. On one occasion she
took Frnt and Championship
or-er Siar and the next time Star
hrai \ani, whose promising
ca:::: \\as stopped by the nar.
S:- ;s ;till as lovelv as cver and
illes ivith Mrs. X{oore, her
iresent owner.
There have been many well-knou'n
cets at the Culloden Cattery, among

rhem Ch. Laughton l2u1sl-s1qsl-

Iing in flov'ing even coat-Ch. Anne
Goodcat, Ch. Hestia, two lovely
Torties, I.aughton Playboy and his
son, S*'eetaboy (Creams). Sweetaboy
is still going strong at ten years old
siring winning kittens, one of which,
Woburn Pansy, bred by X{iss Page,
and owned .by Mrs. Speirs, was Best
Kitten in Shorv at the National in
1

948.

Mrs. Yeend once entrusted the
q'onderful Blue, Ch. X{ischie{ of
Bredon, to my care. I was very

proud to have him. What a marvellous stud he was ! He handed on
his grand type and his name is to be
seen in the pedigrees of most Blues
to-day. He hated a queen to hit out.
Another guest I enjoyed having u'as

flrs.

CHAMPION CASINO LUCK

Stevenson's famous Cream .trr,l

That day Luck rvas unanimously

Ch. Bufi of Handley.
One of the best purchases I ever
made was the White male Ch. Casino
Luck, rvhom I bought in 1938 from

arr:rrded Best trxhibit in Shou, and
I{r. and NIrs. Cox-Ife, Captain St.
Barbe, Nhne. Gibbon (rvho rvas staying with me and helped with his pre-

that great enthusiast the late

Mrs.
Grace Cox-Ife. Luck rvas like a fairy
princ.e to everyone at the Culloden

paration for the show) and myself

s.ere highly delighted rvith . his su.ccess. It was indeed a red-letter dav
for Luck, n'ho had the ideal tempera-

Cattery and all the queens-Blues.
Blacks, Blue-Creams, Creams and

ment {or public appearance and
thoroughly enjoved all his shou, out-

Torties-thought him a marvel.
When I shorved him at Croydon he
appeared so vouthful that Mr.
Western came up to me with the
news that he had seen a very beauti{u1 son of Luck's, IIe u'as amazed,
to discover that he had been looking
at Luck himself, then 7 years o1d
but looking 6ve years youngerl

rngs.

Although I find it easier to generalise about cats than to talk about
one particular breed, I must confess
keeping many difierent breeds

-after Chinchillas are my
-that
Thel' are so human

favourites.

and understand-

1l

ing, they knou' your slightest
^-i

^-^

rr -.^,.i^

yuur>

"

A TIP FOR GIVING MEDICINE
Giving medicine to a cat is not a
job that anyone enjoys. Few cats
are good at taking medicine and the
idea of being made to swallow even
something that they really like is
strongly resented by them. I find
that the easiest method of administering the dose is bv means of a,
hypodermic syringe- without its
needle. The small size used by
diabetics is best; it can be practically
concealed in the hand so that the cat
is unaware of any preparations.
Having prev.iously drawn up the required dose into the syringe, insert

rvish

^-t-utlry.

Whilst judging at the National Cat
Club Show in 1935 I noticed a gem

of a Chinchilla kitten among the
" any variety ' classes. Although I
had never u'anted one before I felt
that I really must o\\'n this one. Her
name was Fernleigh Sweetheart, and

to my great disappointment I discovered that she was not -[or sale.
So I put Chinchillas out of the
reckoning.

Four years later I l'as told by
Mme. Gibbon that she thought

the nozzle into the corner of the cat's
mouth, raise its head a little and,

Sueetheart could be bought as her
orvner, Mrs. Heskeih, was giving up

holding the mouth shut, press the
plunger in slowly. This is an ideal
rvay of giving liquid paraffin as there
is no need to get it outside the

her cats. So it came about that
(uepiheart ioined me She imnrediately installed herself in my bedroom, helped me with the gardening
and household tasks, and v/as my

mouth or on the fur.

The

same

method can be adopted in feeding an

invalid cat with milk or glucose and
wa"ter, or something equally thin.
Mrs. A. Hargreates, writi'ng 'in

constant companion {or the remainder

of her life. Su'eetheart and Casino
Luck, rvho used to share the same
armchair in the lounge, now lie together under a white broom which

" The Cal. Fancn't!

flowers not a dozen yards from the

front door.

Tribute to Stewards
Need I add that I am never haPpier than when shar;ng the qsmpanionship o[ cats and it is alsays a
great pleasure u'hen I am asked to
judge. I hate to pass over an exhibit that cannot be handled through
oibvious fear. It is very seldom that
my stewards are unable to gct an
animal out for judging and I u'ould
like to pay tribute to their enthu-

AND M IN E''
by CATHERINE MANLEY

*
A comprehensive, wellindexed Handbook for
all those who own cats.

*
Invaluable information
for Breeders. Exhi bitors

siasm.

When talking to a breeder recently
on the subjeet of temperamental cats
at shorvs, she expressed the novel
vierv that it might be caused by
judges or stervards )aughing. There
might be something in the j.dea as
the act of laughing causes us to shorv

and domestic cat lovers

alike.
Price 7s.6d. (Post free) from

C.' F. DUCRET LTD.
Printerc

our teeth, and bared fangs usually
mean a fight to members of the cat
tribe

&

Publishers

Cargreen Road, South Norwood
London, S.E' 25
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A regular

news! Jeature
with a selection of the best
items from ho.e ond overseas
./'--\

OIIIIENDED bv the Old Street

met an offshoot of this belief in
parts of the west o{ Ireland.',

magistrate, nlr] Leslie NIarks,
\- ror
a smart plece of work when
:.e \1'as off duty in Westminster-

I have. had the item o{ nervs from
Amer:ica that NIr. Brian StirlineWebb, hon. treasurer of our Siameie
Cat Club, is scheduled to judge the

P.C. Wisker.

-{ny reader who wants to spend an
interesting day out amid loriely surroundings should make a note of
25th August, the date fixed for this
r-ear'_s.Sandy Show. Sandy is in BedJordshire and the Shou' is'held in the
Park of Sandye Ptace, some 10*
acres. In addition to a Championl
ship Cat Show, there are about i,000

Siamese_Specialty Show to be itaged
by the Empire Cat Club of New y6rk
on 8th and 9th December.

A.-.al living at Tydd St. Giles, in
is reported to have
climbed to inspect a hawks, nest at
the top ol a [0 ft. tree. Jnsjde the
nest he found three tortoiseshell
(^amDndgeshlre,

to other thingsd"ogs,
rabbits, cage birds, bantaris,
plgeons, agricultural implements,
trade stands, etc. The judges for
the cat section will be Mis. -L. K.
Sayers-Siamese ; Mrs. J. Thompson
and \Vhites, R1ds, Creims,
-Blacks
Torties and Tabbies ; Mrs. D. Brice\\'ebb-Blue adults; Mr. Cvril
Yeates-Shorthairs ; Mr. J. H. 'A.
ciasses devoted

kittens.

deadstock, floral exhibits,

Mrs. Ann Y. Satterthwaite is
for the Fancy in
Honolulu, u'here she conducts i cat
column in a local nervspaper under
the title of " popoki patter.,,
doing. good work

fo.poki is the Hau.aiian rvord. for cat,
being.the nearest the natives get to
p.rono-uncing ' ' poor pussy,,, -*trictr
tney heard the missionaries say to

]Iartin---Chinchillas and Blue kittens.
Sandy }as -re-established its pre-war
reputarion- Ior
being one oI thi .finest
one-day shou.s in the cotrntry.

their cats. There are several'com_
mercial catteries out there and a,

second successful shou,

been staged.

According to a ..Daily Herald ,
report, Dr. Lester R.' Aronson,
chairman and associate curator of the
Department of Animal Behaviour at
the American Nluseum of Natural
History, is conducting a series of experlments to determine the social
behaviour o{ male cats. These ex_
penments involve the recording of

the Porch-ester lJall, Bayiwater,

\v.2. on 20rh Julv. An inierestins
leature rvill be a Household pet secl

tl,'ll o,r.ssnised hy IIiss D. Culverwell,
l:,: \\ cstmtnSter Palace GardenS,
S.\\- l. lliss C._ Manley has leen lnl
vlreo lo Judge thc entri.s in this sec_
tion uhich,, it is hoped, will be well
supporled hv ordinarv pct owners.
tt ls somettmes rlell to remember
that the differences betrveen breed
and breed are suoerficial u"a --u
matter for individual prelerence.
X,Iany, potential Champion'ship
ners nave ascended the ladderr"i;of

by the"cats
as they.are brought face 1o'face with
eacn other.

(Surrey) c.rr"sponJ"nt
. A. IP,urlry
Sunday Express ,, write5
.nlanyne*D_e\.on
people believe

has recently

The 1949/50 Shorv Season will be
opened rvith the Kensington Kitten
and,Neuter .Cat Clubs tincorp.) Show
rn,

noises and reactions made

rn

some

;

tha t

cats born rn May won,t catch rals or

mlce- and..this superstition survives

ln hampshire and in villages of the
50utn Uowns. In Staflordshire therr
'is..a saying that boys
born in )lav
wrll .be cruel to animals, and I have

fame via the Household pets classes,
J\[r. Jones (displaying the cat.s first
..
Irtler 1o his neighboui; : Thcre they
,tD

are, three line fellor'vs. We've decided to call them Winston, Anthony

and Woolton. Neighbour Smith:
T rhnrroht

rrnrliolrl

mc e fcrv rlerrs

a8o that they rvere Labour kittens?
r^-6- .

fr-

v^-

+L^+'-

riqht

hrr+

they've got their eyes open no*

!

Cat marooned for three days on a
gasometer at Hastings u'as rescued
after a chase round a, " cat-walk."

l\irs. Neville Langion, a Sussex
lady and her late husband tvere
amateur Egyptologists of repute and
they have been responsible for a
unique collection of some 400 cat
figures ranging in periods over nearly
fiIty centuries. Ilost of the figures
are Egyptian cats sacred to the
goddess Bqst and some are fashioned
in materials varying from lapiz and
crystal to bronze, agate, facience
and glass. The mosr impressive are
reported to be images o{ Bast herself. Other countries are represented in the coilection, which is
rcknorvledoed hrr +he British
Museum s Egyptian Department as
the oniy one of its kind knor,vn to
them.

on sickness and ailments. The book
is ofieied to cat lovers as " A reliable

guide to the proper care and {eeding
of cats and their treatment during
illness, including notes on the history

and evolution of cats through the
ages." See the Tibs advertisement

elservhere in this issue for detaiis of
the address of Bob Martin Ltd.,
should you decide to order this little
book for yourself or your friends. It
will also be obtainable from chemists
frorn 1st July onwards.

r

Joly show are IIrs. Sampson-a11
Lunghair kittens e-\cept Blues,
Blacks and Whites, which will be
judged by lliss CarnpLell Fraser
Miss Beckett-Shorthair kittens ;
NIrs. Blo{eld-Siamese ; }Ir. Cyril
Yeates*Neuters. ]Irs. Axon retired
from the Committee . and the two
vacancies were fi1led by Mrs. Price
:

and Mrs. Speirs.

When a colour.splashcd picture

entitled " Figure of Eight. Skegness," rvas hung in the public library
at I oughborough, Leicestershire, it rvas hailed by some critics as a fine
specimen of modernism in colour"
One critic even wrote of it as being
" rvell uorth examination in thc Iisht
'"tt

of the JIunning, .ot,rou"i.t';;
subsequently transpired that the
"find " was the uork o[ a 6-yearold boy. Iittte Tommy Warbis,
wlose pet cat aided him in his " picture.' Tommy's father, a commercial artist who submitted the daub as
a joke, explained that Tommy just
splashed colour all over a piece of
rvhite paper and then even let the cat
have a, share in the picture by walk-

ing all oter it and finally sitting

in the mrddle of it before the
nainf hed dried So much for
dorvn

" Tibs " Cat Book, that excellent
sixpennyrvorth of useful and interesting information, has passed through
three editions and is now available
in a new 48-page edition. It is the
sort of book you should get and keep
in a handy place. The-Ieatures ari
well presented and arranged and
there ls much commonsensd advice

V

point"d to ofFciate at the lorlhcoming

Cvril Yeates nr:esided

modern art

Exhibits at the Chester Show earlv
this month uere small in nunrber hui

quality rvas good. l4rs. Bridgford's
Red Tabby Shorthair Rivoli Robin

u'as Best Exhibit in Show and Mrs.
Wridgrvay's Saleu'heel Blue rvas Best

Siamese. The Cream ma,le, Merebrook Ma.jor, belonging to Mrs.

Kirkus, was Best Longhair. lliss
Kathleen Yorke, who judged, reports
that the neuter class l'as full of
quality and entries far better shown
and groomed than the other Longhair cats. The lvinner rvas N{rs.

Kirkus's lovely Blue Cream Caroline
Psyche, a true Blue Cream and not a
Blue-Tortie as so many are to-day.

Show Manager and hon. Secretary
lvas Miss M. Le Gallais. Mrcrrv.

IMPERTAL

o\-er

a,bout 40 members at the annual
general meeiing oI the Kensington

Kitten and Neuter Cat Club (incorp.). The rcport presenied by the
hon. Secretaries, nliss Kit Wilson
and Mrs. J. I'I. Ner,vton, showed that

the 1948 Shorv lr'as a success and the
Club has funds in hand. Judges ap-

!

SEAT.POINTED SIAMESE
Renowned for.'

Svelte Type; Sweet Temperament ;
Close, Short Coat; Enchanting

Sapphire Eyes.

MRS. FRED l. WILSON,
376 WILLIAM STREET, EAST ORANGE,

NEW

IERSEY, U.S.A.

^hEels"e sp,Wwwt

Bffiqpd;&e,@trs

The review in our Marcla issue of Miss Frances pitt's enthralling work,
" Friends in Fur and Featherr" was so enthusiastically received that
rt'e have had to bow to demands for an enco,re. Further extracts and
pictures appear by kind permission of the pullishers, country Life Ltd.

A LL cats, asserts Miss pitt, are
A motherll' creatures. Thev
^ 'rend their kitrens u.irh fonde,t

and activity, bestorved on them
every care. The rabbits uould tan
aboul and venture too Ia.r aivay.
Granny would race a.f ter the runalvay, capture it and carry it back
to the basket. A kitten, when carried b5r its mother, knows better
than to struggie and just hangs
limply. But the litt1e rabbits rvould

c!--ncern and are easily persuaded to
adopt strange foundlings. But they

neler give their full allegiance to
mankind, reserving the right to r.valk
bv themselves when they feel so
inclined.

Her Granny Cat, a

protest vigorously.

Shorthaired

tabby and white personage, had un_
usual instincts in this direction. She

Horrible Tngedy
Here is \,Iiss Pitt's prologue to the
story: " The kittens and the rabbits
played prettily together, but it u,as
rather the kittens that played than
the young rabbits. Hou.ever, I did

adopted and brought up a small

farmvard rat

na.med

Samuel

Whiskers and the story of this quaint
association is something to read and
marvel at. After Samuel had met an

untimely end through, it

was

not anticipate trouble for the bunnies
were quick and 1ive1y and seemed
well abie to take care of themselves.
Yet trouble did come, horrible
tragedy, Jor which the o1d cat was in
no \yay responsible. I ought to have
realised that there u'as danger in the

thought, a fight rvith an intruder

rat, Granny took on the job of

mothering some tiny rabbits, which
rvas

all the more remarkable

because

she rvas a great hunter and loved
nothing better than a. nice plump

voung rabbit. Indeed, she o{ten
brought one home after a night o{

rough ganubols of the mischievous

kittens; I ought also to have remembered that it takes very 1iftle to
pull the trigger of instinct in the
young predatory mammal. \\rhen I
came dorvn one morning there u,as
oniv a bit of fur left ! ,
Anotherquaint stcry of a cat,s

hunting in the near-by u,oods as an
offering to Samuel Whiskers ! A
kitten rvould have accepted the food
gift gladly, so I'hy not her beloved
rat

?

Truant Rabbits
Yet, despite Granny.s poaching
prociivities, NIiss Pitt had no trouble
in getting her to adopt some baby
rabhits, trro of rrhich uere insinu_
ated amongst Granny,s ou.n litter.
A picture of the family groqp
appears on page 17. The rabbits
acc"pr ed the cals ancl Granny,
though often u'orried by their antics

mothering instilct concerns peggy,
u.ho brought up Felix Squirrel rvith

her kitten Toby. peggy was a
kindiy, black-and-u.hite cdt and her
natural olTspring r,vas a Jat roly poly
blue kitten. Felix was quicksilver!
The three of them are also pictured
on page 17. They rvere sent to l,Iiss
Pitt by an agitated ol,ner r,,ho was
alarmed that the young squirrel
to

would come to a sad end under the
claws of neighbours' cats.
Peggy was the perfect mother to

for Peggy's paw ! The anguished
howl of pain and injured innocence
that follog'ed had to be heard to be

Felix-it was eventually

believed.

discovered

The outcry scared the squirrel
into vioient action. She raced and
hopped round the shed to such a
degree that Peggy was completelv
alarmed at the queer behaviour of
her athletic ofispring. The more she

that the squirrel was a she-and not
only fed and cleaned her but was
ready to defend her to her last
breath. On one occasion she 'll'as
nursing Felix and To;by in a box in
the corner of a shed when an enquir-

ing puppy snified under the closed
door. Peggy heard the snifi and
with eyes glaring and {ur on end,
rushed

to the

ran after Felix the faster the squirrel
race,C and hopped, until finally peace
was restored by Miss Pitt.
The 200 pages of the book are

she

door.

The door was not a close fit and
there u'as suffrcient space at the
bottom for the puppy to push its
nose through. There was also room

packed

with absorbing incidents and
o{ a similar kind. It is

anecdotes

grand value at 12s. 6d. to any animal
lover.

-@.
V/FIEN A CAT IS

I AM THE

HEALTHY-

CAT

I am the Cat,
Elfin sprite of the playway,
lmpish angel of the hearth,
Sleeping shadorv in inglenook glow,
Dancing dervish with winds in the

It is lively and alert, taking
notice of everything that is going

on around it.
It enjoys its food and its
breath is sweet smelling. Its
teeth are white and its tongue

garden.

I am the Cat,
trree-hnrn
myself ,

unfurred.

Its tongue and gums are

and aclrino

onlrr

fo hc

Independent, yet wistfully desiring

pinkish and the nose is cool and

ru

ur(uu

llyscu

-rith

human

vearnlng.

moist.

By Guy Bogarl, well-hnoun

Its eyes are wideawake, free
from any discharge or redness.
Its coat is glossy and smooth
and the skin is clean and elastic
to the touch.
Its temperature is 101 / 102 degrees and the rate of resPiration
20 to 30 per minute.
It will purr when petted and
rub the side of its face against
any hard object that is handy.
It will spend a lot of time in
,cleaning up and washing itself.

Cal'ifornian poel and cat loaer.

CATS IN PROVERBS

A bleet (timid) cat
mnrrce

makes

a

proud

/Scnilich\

The cat would eat fish but ir loth

to wet her feet

(Chaucer).

Wanton kittens make douce
(sedate) cats (Old English).
A eaf in glove< rvill never catch

mnrrco

i/T+a'lian\

A halfpenny cat may look to

L'in o t/Snnr+ich\

16

the

Miss Pitt's -Grarury cat was the perfect foster mother ro thcse babv rabbits
despite the fact that she was a greai poacher and loved uothing better for dinner
than a nice plump rabbit !

Peggy with Toby her

kiten and Felix Squirrel, whom
devotion and care,

she mothered

Photogtaphs

b|

petmission

with

great

of CoiDtrv Life Lrd

Kemtlel,\errspapers

HAZELDENE AMBER, handsome Tortoiseshell female belonging to
Brittlebank, of Manchester.

Mrs.

Perky Manx kittens by Sedgemere Cecil (White Manx) ex Onvx (Black
Manx) *'ere bred by Mrs. Ft. M. Bentley, of West London. who'has raised
man; fine litters of this variety.

.

-1..

,

A lovely study o{ two Blue Longhair Kittens bred by Mr. and Mrs. D. H
Harrington-Harvard.

TRELYSTAN GARNETSON,

Miss Cathcart, hon. Secretary

Pdigrton Nr4rs

prize-winning Brown Tabby male owned by
of the South Western Counties Cat Club"
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Care & Managernent by P. M. SODERIIEIIG
Vice - Chairman

Diffi,ealt

Governing

ff ":l :i,"\,fii,"'"ul ?i"o.n."t

Qaeeros

F breeding pedigree cats were
f as
f easy as falling off a log,
- kittens would be nine a penny.
Fortunately breeding is not as
easy as all that ; in fact, most of
us find it more than a little diffi-

cult.
Speaking quite personally, I
have found it most difficult to

obtain kittens during the past
two seasons, and I cannot blame
the unnatural conditions under
which pedigree cats are supposed
to be kept, because mine have
almost unlimited freedom in open
country.

I

of the

have certainly reached one

conclusion. It is that far more
often than not it is the queen who

the queen,' now eighteen months
old, was found to be in kitten.
Eventually she produced a litter
of four, but all were dead.
It was then that I decided to
keep my own stud. With other
people's cats he was eminently
successful, but there was no result
when he was mated to this par_
ticular queen. As a last resort
they were left to live together,
but even this arrangement failed.
This year I decided that as
soon as the queen called she
should be allowed to run wild.
As a result she is obviously in
kitten. Why things shouid work
out this way your ,guess is as
good as mine.
Novice Fanciers often write to
ask if I will take their queen to
my stud, and in the course of the
letter some of them say that she
has already been to two or three
other studs. I always refuse and
that for two reasons. In the first
place, I only keep a stud for my
own queens and those of a few
friends, but also because I am
convinced that they are wasting
their money and my time. Now
I am advising all who put this
problem to me that I should let
the queen have a mongrel litter.
In fact, I am almost prepared to
say that it would be a good plan
to allow queens of the notoriously

fault. Whether or not I am
myself responsible for these
is at

failures I cannot say, but I have
started off this year with a minor
revolution.
One queen I purchased as a

kitten because I was anxious to
obtain a female whose mother
had been a good breeder. This
particular mother had produced
forty-two kittens in eight litters
and had reared thirty-nine of
them to eight lveeks. The stud
was well known as a successful
sire. Here, so it seemed, was

material. It was, however, a false hope, for it was only
hopeful

after four visits to the stud that
21

dfficult breeds always to

Most breeders,

have

their first litters bearing the bar
sinister on their shields.
The trouble is that some of
breeders are

us

possible, she should not be
mated until she has reached
twelve months. On the whole, I

ated and much too slow to.learn

from experience. I must plead
guilty myself, for I had in my
own experience a case which
should have pointed the way.

think the theory is sound, because
a queen is far from, being fuliy
grown even at a year. Yet, on
the other hand, we must be prepared to modify our practice to
suit the individual cat.

First Litters

the late

Mrs.

Edgar presented me with a very
beautiful Chinchilla queen. For

Early Callers
A queen I had

years attempts had been made to

get this queen in kitten, but the
efiort had been in vain. When

be twelve this year-is

Ch.
now
often

by Miss Steer. I
wonder what the story would
have been if Winnie had escaped
lr'hen she was a yodng queen.
owned

number of

ten months. She was a good
breeder in the sense that she was
easy to get in kitten, but she
was most difficult when the time
came to produce her family, and
more than once the vet. had to be
called in to deliver the kittens.
Quite early on, too, this queen
deveioped a form of sex
hysteria which became worse as
she grew older. I am quite prepared to admit that the fault may
have been mine in holding her
back so long.
Just to put me to the test, as it

and escaped when she was in
season. In due course she produced five sturdy kittens and she
came to me with the last of her
family to keep her company.
This queen was never a good
breeder although she had three
Iitters while she was here. One
of her sons became Ch. Foxburrow Tilliwilli, who was the first
post-war Chinchilla champion.
The old lady herself-she mtrst
is

a

years ago started to call when she
was very young. I held her back
more times than I care to remember and finally had her mated at

she was four the lady decided to
take a hand in her own affairs

Langherne Winsome and

are

if

far too self-opiirion-

Some years ago

I think,

convinced that a longhaired cat
should not have her first litter
until she is at least a.year, and,

were, a young Blue queen of mine
has started on a similar story.
She calied for the third time when
she was seven-and-a-half months'
old. This may be the same story
with a difference, however.

Another long-held belief I have
I must confess

also discarded, but

that I do not feel too h"ppy
about it at the moment. Long-

Helga is a charming little

held beliefs have a habit of dying
hard.

creature, but she had me worried,
so I discussed the matter with a
22

number of breeders

in whom I

har-e the utmost confidence. Un-

fortuately, that did not help very
much, as opinions as to whether
she should be mated or held back

rvere equally divided.

I

had to make my own
decision. Yes, she is in kitten
and she is only eight months old
Whether I have acted u,isely I
shall know later.
Thus

!

The arvard of Best Cat and Best

in Shori' rvent to Momchao
Phaun, bred by the King of Siam and
ou'ned by ,X{rs. Beldyshe Walton, o{
Siamese

Grahamstou'n. Best Opposite

Sex

rvas Yasmin of Brakkekloo{, a nice
queen bred and owned by NIrs. Vogts,

of Fish Hoek. Grey Knight, a Mlnx
orvned by the Rev. J. Forvler, M.A.,

carried off the prize for Best Shorthair (not Siamese). Best Kitten was

the Siamese John Sebastian periwinkle o{ Brakkekloof, bred by Mrs.
Vogts and owned by Miss F. pocock.

One hears so often of queens
that rvill not breed or who, if they
do, produce a litter which they
are quite unable to rear. Thus
new methods must be tried.
Failures there will be, of course,
but we can only make progress
in this fascinating hobby of cat
breeding by realising the difficul-

ties and by being prepared

to

adventure even against the teaching of the text-books.

IN SOUTH AFRICA
The Fancy in South Africa is
making steady progress a.nd news
just received of the second Match
Show of the Western Province Cat
Club would seem to be yet another
PROGRESS

A South Aftican winner-Miss F.
Pocock's Siamese kitten, John
Sebastian Periwinkle of Braikekioof.

indication of the growing interest and

in that part of

fn the neuter class, the winner was
Archer Blue Chang, owned by Mrs.
F. H. Wood, Newlands, and bred in

of the owners, Judge ind Mrs.
Newton-Thompson. The occasion
was graced by the presence of Mrs.

English-ibred cat-Mrs. Mclennan,s
Abbots Rayso Ching-was shown by
Mrs. \\'ood in this class and wai
runner-up to her winning entry.

increasing liveliness

the country. The Show was held in
April at one of the old historic Cape
houses, Newlands House, by courtery

England by NIrs. Hunt. Another

MoCarthy, wife of the C.-in-C. South

Atlantic Fleet, who is one of
patrons of the Club.

the

The South African Cat Union. of
which N{iss F. Pocock is the energetic
and enthusiastic Chairman, is bring_
ing out a quarterly bulletin. AnothJr

Siamese dominated the entries to
the extent of 31 out of a total of 54
exhibits. The rest of the cats on
shorv were mainly household pets.
There were a few neutered periians
but hardly any Shorthairs.

item of inleresting news is that a
trophy for the best Siamese in show
has_been donated Lry

trude of Kiatvre.
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trady Ermyn-

Presented

by JOAN THOMPSON
are so few Red-and-Black Longhair
studs in the X,lidlands. Amber (also
pictured elseuhere) is her only queen
and a great pet, so she much appreciated NIrs. Budd's kindness and

6 EGULARLY every mo'nth,
F( M"t. Joan Thompson- Lpoptrlar and active figure in

tlre Cat Fancy for many

years,

breeder and Intetnational judgewill tutn the pa,gss of her diary to
rcveal the most interesting entries

attention to her.

concesling pef,sonaliti-es, both

13th May. To-day saw the start
of-for me-a great adventure. I

luunan and feline.

met Miss Royd-Smith and flew with
her from Lleath Row to Paris. We
took with us a Cream male kitten
(Rollo of Sunfield), bred by Miss

lst M"y. Miss Cathcart, hon.
Senrcf a ru n{ f hc Qnr rth Western
Counties Cat Club, informs me that
the first post-war show will be held
at Torquay on 28th September, and
if it is well supported it is hoped to
revert to a Championship Show next

Gabb, of Godalming. Delighted to
have Mme. Bridgett, President of the

Cat Club de Paris, meet us at Le
Bourget, where rve were lvhisked ofi

to the home of

year.

X{me. Sarrazin, who
was my hostess during the rveek-end.
A merry supper party followed and
we were later joined by Mr. Sarrazin.
The kitten travelled splendidly and

Trelystan Garnetson, her Brown
Tabby male, is a son of her famous
male Champion Trelystan Garnet,
who died in 1944 after winning 23
Challenge Certificates,

and had the

I am convinced that the best way to
end a cat abroad is by air. The low,

distinction of heing best Longhair
Cat in Show at Gloucester, 1936.
Garnetson (s'hose photograph appears elseu'here in this issue) has
been exhibited once at the National
Cat Club Ch. Show, 1947, rvhere he
was first in his open class. He is
already siring winners, notably Tre-

steady hum of a plane is much better

than the bumps and noise likely to
be encountered on trains and ships,
and, of course, air transit has the big
advantage of being direct and fast.

Mme- Sarrazin owns only two
queens, Netheredge Snou. Storm, a
very nice White Longhair bred in
England by Mrs. Saunders, and a

lysta.n Amethyst, winner of the
Challenge Certificate at the S.C.C.C.
Ch. Shorv in January.

Rlue. Both are good brood

queens

and devoted mothers, as cats usually
are when they have happy homes.
Snow Storm's litter was interesting
as she has a pedigree Blue sire and a
pedigree White mother, and all her
immediate ancestors are these two
colours plus a Cream grandsire, Ch.
Sherry ol Hanley. The litter of four
were t$'o White Longhairs, one Blue

5th May. J4rs. Briltlehank's Tortoiseshell, Hazeldene Amber, by Mrs.
Culley's Bennaven Chieftain, a winning kitten at last season's shows,
has visited Mrs. Budd's Cream male
Tornado of Takeley. Her ambition
is to breed a champion Tortoiseshell
and she expresses regret that there
24

a Brown Tabby with
glorious eyes for size and colour.

Longhair and

The last named is now owned by
Mme. Sigwalt and one of the White
kittens by Mme. Gibbon.
14th May. Up with the lark and
ofi to judge ali the Shorthair cats

and kittens and some of the Long-

hairs at the Cat Club de paris Show,
held in the Salons Jean Goujon. The
last time I x'as in Paris I u,as acting
as steward for Miss Evelyn Langston

in January, 1938. On that occasion
I so greatly admired the rows of
gleaming pens-they may have been

in aluminium-and I was sorry
to learn that the Club had lost them
made

to the Germans during the occupation

of Paris. Mme. Bridgett judged

the
Blue adults arid kittens, White adults,
Chinchilla and Cream {emaies and
several side classes.

Altogether there were 160 exhibits,
an excellent entry for the time of the

year. I had some really lovely cats
in my classes and a worthy Best Ex_
hibit in Show r.vas a giorious BlueCream excelling in head and type,
Mlle. Bonnardot's Vivette de Mont_
azah. I particularly admired the

intermingling of the two colours on
her paws, hind legs and head, face,
chin and ears. These are usually the
spots 'where one finds a few patches
of blue or cream. I subsequently

found that the challenge certificate
I au.ardefl her was her third and

final, the others being awarded by
Nliss Yorke last winter and Mme.
Bridgett.

Best Male in Show was . Mme.
Remande's tovely Chinchilla, Fleury
of Allington (bred in England by Miss
Langston), u'ho at eleven months has
achieved the exceptional honour of
u,inning trvo challenge certificates.
In M]le. Scrive's female Vioiaine I
handled the best Russian Blue I have
seen sinc.e the lvar. lfer coat conformed to our standard for this

variety, rvhich states: ,'Coat, short,
close and lustrous and of a sealskinlike texture. " She was lithe and
graceful and her paws slender and

neat. lovely green eyes and typical
head completed the picture. A
sprinkling of white hairs on chest and
tummy rvere her only blemish.
Another love1y Shorthair I handled

was a beautifully marked

Silver

Tabby, Ch. Chichat Dacheux, belong-

Mr. Andt6 Formont's TALISMAN OF KNOTT HALL, bred
by Mr. Felix Tomlinson. (See Diary entry on page 27.)

Champagne (not for competition)"
He is an even better male than when
he le{t England a {u11. Champion. IIe
rvas naturally short oI coat, but it

ing to llme. Desbrieref de Laveieye.

His broad hearl, lovely large

greeil

eyes made him an attractive exhibit.
Best Blue British type Shorthair rvas
N[r, Marolle's {ema]e Velvet Douce de

rvas

Trevise, a lady with a lovely shade
in coat and an excellent head.
Mme, Lasnier's Chocolate Pointed

6,

Iovely pale shade and his head,

type and eyes are exceptional.
The Show was splendidly organised

teresting exhibit-Viedam de la
Sabliere, the male, and Vimy de la
Sabliere, the femaie. I made the

by Mme. Destrem, the Secretaire
General, and Mme. Ravel v'as obvidusly taking a keen interest in
everything and her help and advice
lere Irequently sought. l'he floral

female Best Siamese. She rvas svelte

decorations were lovely and some oI

Siamese, bred

by hersel{, ri'cre an in-

and had a long whip tail, a goocl
head, short fine coat, and her colour-

the exhibitors had outlined their
show pens with white lilac, carna-

INT. CHAMPION IDMISTON
ing was loveiy. Both these cats

cus-

tomary at Continental exhibitions.

the warm shade oI crearn body colour
which harmonises so well rvith

15th May. Sunday, and the second
day of the Shorv. Photographers
and Path6 Gazette men were busy
taking pictures. Everyone iooking
their best. Mme. Bridgett and my-

points. No need to speculate whether or not these cats were
chocolate

pale Seals or Chocolate

CHAMPAGNE

tions and other flowers, as Is

had

Pointed

Siamese-their points u'ere definitel)'
!
" milk chocolate."
'
The u'inning Seal Pointed male
rvas Mme. Bussy's Weep,. r'ho was
considerably larger than the average
size of u'inning Siamese males in
England. His tail had a slight kink,
a fault I found in nearly every

self gave NIme. Sandoz, of Zurich, an
examination whjch she passed successfully. She is now eligible to
judge. Mme. Sandoz was given a
class of Blues to judge under exactly
the same conditions as w'e had had,
viz., all the cats were brought to
the plat{orm and penned by stervards-

Siamese exhibit.

Mme. Bridgett and Mme. Gibbon
exhibited Int. Champion Idmiston

We remained in lhe
2B

background

lrhilst -NIme. Sandoz rvrote a very de_
tailed report on each cat. Then she
retired rvhrlst rve had. our consuita_
tlon. IIme. Sandoz has stewardecl
several times on

the Continent

and

also lor ]Iiss yorke and myself in
Srvitzerland last November. She has
knox'ledge, confidence and person_

ality, and I shall await her
uith interest.

debut

The remainder of the day u,as also

very iriteresting. Mr. Formont,
owner o{ Talisman of Knott Hall,

bred by Mr. Felix Tomlinson, is very
pleased with his purchase. Talisman
has grown into a fne cat and u,ill

probably be exhibited at next

son's show

in

sea-

France.

The proceeds from the Show were
given to the radio village of Epron.

The prizewinners received the usual
lovely gifts instead of prize money,

lTth May. lrlet at Nice by

NIrs.

Strang-Stee1, Secretary General of
the Riviera Cat Club. This Club ll.as
lounded about 1986 and held its last

pre-war show at an hotel. facing the
sea on the promenade des Anglais.
It was in a flourishing state lvhen
war put a stop to its activities, and

since then pedigree

cats, with

the

exception of Siamese, have almost
vanished from the Riviera, Mrs.

Strang-Steel, hou,ever, is determined
to revive the Club and it is remark_
able that it already has over 50 members, although they have not yet
been able to acquire stock. The
Secretary formerly owned some lovely

tr{rs. Forrestt) and some of Mrs.
Askew's Blacks. In the evening,
Mlle. Perrin, President of the Swiss

Cat Club de Vaudois, arrived and we
had an enjoyable and informai dinner
party. I was pleased to hear aII her
cat family were well and the two Blue
kittens by Champion Oxleys peter'
John, bred by Mrs. Harrington-

Jor a mid-May show.

16th May. A short visit to Mme.

Ravel in the morning prevlous to
lunching with Mme. Sigwalt at her
lovely flat in the Rue Montaigne.
Her two Blue queens u.ere nur5ing

Harvard, and the Blue female by

Gem of iensford, bred by

Cattell, are very satisfactorv.

Blue

Boy. Her Chinchilla queen, Bentveld
June, bred by Miss posthuma, of

Miss

18th May. By motor coach to
with Mrs. Strang-Steel and

Grasse

Holland, had been awarded the chal_
certfficate the preVious day by
,lenge

lIme. Bridgett.

de-

voted to their orvners than they are
grven credit for.

cats, including Ch. Woodchurch Desmond (bred in England by the late

which is c,ustomary with Continental
events. Altogether a memorable
gathering and it was a joy to see
some very lovely cats. Kittens u,ere
very ferv in number except in the
litter ciasses, but this is quite normal

six fine kittens by Thornhill

homes. They are much more

l{11e.

Perrin. }lere we spent a very

interesting afternoon vlsiting

the

Sigwalt,s
latest acquisition is an Abyssinian.

factory of NI. Nlolinard, the scent anci'
powder manufacturers.

Mme. Sarrazin - to see us ofi, both

19th May. Luncheon party for
ten, rvhich inciuded most of the officials of the Riviera Cat Club, who
have done such splendid lvork in re-

Mme.

. In the evening our littie pariy left
by train for Nice. Mme. Ravel and
very kind and thoughtful for our
comfort. NIme. Bridgett and X{iss
Royd-Smith shared a sleeping car
and rvhen I said good-night to them
the former had her Cream cat happily kneading his paws on the
blankets. It is a popular fallacy that
cats are only happy in their own

starting it. Mme. Bridgett very
animated, and undoubtedly her visit
gave a tremendous fillip to the Club

and much pleasure to the offrcials.

20th M^y. To Cannes t,ith Mme.
Bridgett to see a villa which she con27

templated buying, a delectabJe spot

three Blue Shorthairs and one Black

Shorthair. The only other cat is

and next to Mme. Ravel's future
country retreat, although I understand she will still retain her Paris
home. Mme. Bridgett enchanted
with the glorious view but a little
dubious about negotiating the
heights

way. She ras brought to be
mated, the Iee paid, and then ng
q'ord came from the owners until
they wrote to say they rvere on their
way to Canada and asking Mme.
l'oa+pr +^ _'"r
lrapn hpr
_'""
unusual

!

21st May. A very enjoyable tea

party for about 50 members of

I was very concerned to hear from
Mme. Egeter that Siamese lemale
kittens were being sold in the market
at Brussels for less than the Belgian
equivalent of J1 each. One cannot
associate pedigree kittens with market-places, and'it is heartbreaking to
see domestic pets exposed for sale in

the

Riviera Cat Club. The Young members danced in an annexe, those rvho
wished to played bridge, and the rest

of us indulged in that universal
occupation of cat Iovers -gossiP.
Mme. Bridgett's Cream male, with
the silk girdle of her dressing-gor.vn
tied round his neck as a Precaution,
behaved with perfect sang-froid and
was very much admired. The Vda
de Barcia, Countess de Bourbon,

the open at any time or place. What

is the

remedy

? Tn my

opinion,

Siamese breeders cannot act more
humanely than to follow the advice

given by Mrs. Wade, a great and
experienced cat lover, u'ho suggested

Mme. Serranto, Mrs. Strang-Steel and
other officiais were tireless in intro-

that some o{ the female kittens
should be put to sleep at birth.

ducing members and visitors to each
other and everyone aPPeared to be
enjoying themselves tremendously'

25t}:' M"y.

Tea with llme.

Michaux. She has a lovelY White
Longhair with copper eyes and a remarkable coat for NIay. She was

22nd, May. Our little PartY broke
up to-day after a very enjoyable ten

days. Mme. Bridgett and M1Ie.
Perrin back to Switzerland, myself to
Paris en route to Brussels, and Miss
Royd-Smith back to England.
24th May. On to Brussels {or a
short stay s ith ]1me. Egeter. She
purchased the winning Blue kitten

nursing a White female, later to become the property of Mme. Egeter,

and a Blue male by MerrY Fella.
ller son by him in a previous litter
is huge. Although only ten months,
he is already larger than the majority

of stud cats and he tries to sliP in
unobserved feeds from his mother,

Baralan Merry Fella, bY Ch. Deebank
Michael (bred by Mls. Henn), on mY

rvhich is risky as the neq. babies u'ere

recommendation. Since then we
have corresponded and this visit rvas
the outcome. As I triPPed dow'n

only trvelve days old.
26th May. NIme. Egeter was concerned as Merry Fe11a's tail had a
brown greasy deposit which the vet.
diagnosed as eczema. This condi-

I saw
Mme. Egeter with a coPY of Oun
C.q.rs held in front of her. That rvas
our introduction.
Merry Fel1a has grown into a fine
cat rvith a good head and very
love1y deep copper eyes. A Blue
queen was nursing a robust litter o{
four by him, antl a Black queen
whose pedigree is rather a mystery
had a very lively, attractive litter of
the raihvay stairs rn

a

Blue female and she arrived in an

Brussels

tion is frequently

seen

on the

skin

of Longhair males and is not a skin

eruption. In the evening I

washed

his tail and the skin n'as clean and
healthy and his owner very relieved.
When this condition is "'observed
one s.ash in the following solution

rviil usually
23

remo\re

all grease. If it

rs not immediately effective, give
another rvashing ten days later:
Three pints wafm water, one level
tablespoon . Lux, two teaspoons

liquid ammonia. Sit the (ar on the

sink draining board uith the solution
shallorv bowl in sink, one person

in a

to

flerv from Brussels to England in 1]
hours, ar-riving in'..11y own home at
3 p.m. A wonderful and memorable

holiday with recollections of

much

kindness and hospitality. Found
over fifty letters waiting for me ; will
endeavour

to

answer

atl in

time.

amuse the cat whilst the second
one rvashes the tail. llave a kettle of
rtarm rvater ready to pour o\er the
tail to rinse. Dry, and in a few
minutes the cat will forget all about
it. Merry Fella r,vas angelic and sat

31st May. Mrs. Towe has been in
touch for some time u,ith NIrs.
Somerville (formerly Miss Deeble,
hon. Secretary o{ the South Africa
Cat Union). She rvished to import

have the water pleasantly rvarm.

first ever to land in the Union

like a statue. Very important to

28th May. Pleasant day shopping.
Oh ! horv I'rvished I could. feed my
small cat family on some of the juicv
beefstea\s I sarv displayed at the
shops. I can buy excellent horseflesh, but I have yet to meet the cat
rvho does not prefer beef.

29th May. Left Mr. and

Mme.

Egeter's home at 10 a.m. and with
them to See me off at {he Airnnri

some BIue Pointed Siamese, and the
r.vent

by plane, taking two days and arriving at Johannesburg in perfect condition. They will provide a good
outcross as the Blue Pointed male
k_itten rvas by Lela Teen, the B.p.
female kitten by Raard Blue Sacchi,
and a Seal Pointed kitten hy Mrs.
Wedgwood's winning B.P. male
Wansfell

Ariel. The fourth

Siamese

was an adult male sired by Mrs.
Towe's lale stud Hillcross chenp.

DANEI{URST CATTE RY
Owner:
Gordon B.

F.Z.S.

BtUE

PERSTANS

CHINGHITTA
P ERS I

ANS

GREAI{
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Prize Stud Cats

available. Kittens
usualty for sale by
prize - winning stock.
Seen by appointment
Sbort dnd Genercl

only.

A Donehurst.Creom Persion Kitten

PITTS LANE BINSTEAD Nr. RYDE 8"0.\ff.
Ryde 2794

2$ hrs.from

London

To the Children

.&,

From Uncle Peter &Ao

/7

.a

,6"*r o'* f,r-/d

but

Did you find the animal qtiz a bit too hard?

I will let you,into a secret.
I set the same cuiz for American

I

believe you did,

children and 67 of them sent me
answers, but only 10 of them got all the answers right.
Thank you, Angela Cross, of Wantage, for your interesting letter. I have
bertainly heard of kittens being born in some queer places, but never on a roo{
before. I did have a, cat once, a Siamese cat, n'ho seemed to realise that babies
need sunlight. She used to camy her kittens about thirty yards up to a flat roof
and let them lie in the sun. She never took them out on a dull day.
I am glad, Wendy Stuart, that Tiger is improving. Eczema is not easy to
cure completely, but i{ you have patience it goes. It is alx'ays a good plan rvhen

animals have this c.omplaint to ma.ke a complete change in their food. For
instance, if they have had hardly ahy meat give them a lot for a ferx. weeks and
cut out the other thinss.
So you have hal chicken-pox, Jill Bridgford. My sympathies are with
Daddy, hou'ever, because I had chicken-pox lvhen I rvas grorvn up and I hated it.

My first family of kittens for this year should arrive in a fortnight's
time, so you can in'ell imagine that we are excited. The " we " means
me and the boys. I have 150 boys. Rather a lot, don't you think?
You know that one of the days of the rveek is called Friday, don't
you? That day was named after a Norse goddess, Frig. Now whatever
has that

I'lt

to do r.vith

you. If

cats?

you ever see a picture of Frig you will notice that
she always rides in a chariot. This chariot is not drawn by horses or
even by polar bears, but by tu'o cats. This goddess was always called
the cats'goddcss and girls who iiked cats used to get married on Frig's
day (Friday). If the sun shone when they were being married that was
a sure sign that they had been kind to cats.
The other day I u'as rather surprised rvhen I suddenly realised how
often rve used the word " cat " when we are talking. It is not really
surprising, however, for the cat has been a household pet in this country
for nearly two thousand years. At Uticonium, the Roman town rvhich
used to be outside Shrewsburv, thev must have had cats as a tile was
found there on r,vhich was the perfect imprint of a cat's par'v. Puss must
have got into the pottery before the tiles were baked.
te1l

H-^re are some common expressions

add to them?

in

r'vhich.rve use

the rvord c.at. Can you

It is raining cats and dogs.
A cat may look at a king.
It's enough to make a cat laugh.
He had a grin like a Cheshire cat.
There is not enough room to swing a cat.

/t*o.c"

,e--"

Your replies to Uncle Peter should be addrccred to OUR CATS Magazine,
,l Carlton Mansions, Glapham Road, London, S.W.9. Please renember tJ writc
t'lJncle Petet " at the top left-hand comet of your envelope.
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SCOTTISH WILD CAT

By Alexandcr Ross Bryant

Correspondenee ('orner
Readers are invited to send contriburtiqls to this feature and so to join
in the u,seful cxchange of ideas, experiences and knowledge, Lettere
ehould be concise and deal pcefecably witfr items of general interest.

HAVE never taken a prominent
1 part
in the work of research and
Ir
enquiry into cat flu or distemper.

of causing the noted symptoms and
the heavy mortality. It was an
haemolvtic
of preat
- streptococci

of enquirii into ther arboire diseases.
Therefore.'it may seem a little presuinDtious of me to comment on
Mrs.-" Williams's article entitled
" That Dreaded F.I.E.," g'hich ap-

most delicate nature-when away from

;ir"l";;". lt-*i! o"r*...I^ ot"^iil.

Neithei'have L sat on anv commiitee

its feline host,

Every known blandishment dear to
the heart of a bacteria was provided
for it ! In spite o{ all efiorts_lt would
not survive and multiplv and €nable,

peared in your April issue. Neverthbless, I have been enquiring and

probing

"-

a

bacteriophage to be'p'repared from
it, It just wasn't thai sbrt of bac-

quietly, but not, thank

goodness, entirely on my own.

teria,.and, as animal Victims are not
used by the".Medico-Biological Labs.
as culture mediums, rve seemed' to

Since 1930, folloy-ing heavy. mortality in my own cattery, I have lost
so many kittens at various times that
I came to the c,onclusion that neither
breeders nor vets. had a very ciear

a dead end. However,
the bacteria was identified an'd , a
fresh supply obtained from the
Pasteur Institute and its behaviour
studied again. .. This time fresh
methods were emoloved and an antivirus prepared against it which has
given most satisfactory results. It
has not been used in the thousands
of cases which alone would enable a

hzive reached

fighting. Had
I to experience the same troubles
again, I think the mortality among
my cats would be a very small percentage of the original losses. Indeed, in some outbreaks, I should not
expect to lose any provided I gave
very full time and attention to my
patients. I do agree with Mrs.
Williams that f.i.e. i.s over-rated. It
may be a bogey to frighten naughty
l<ittens. It should never be the terror
idea o{ what they were

if

anncarc

fn

claim for its efficacy to be established.
Nevertheless, when T have sent it.to

areas where suspected f.i.e. was
raging immunised cats, and kittens
have remained unaffected.
T am quite sure thaf the distemper
T have labelled " enteric distempei "

hp

Quite frankly-after

a"U

my

ex-

in my hook and which doe5 611"n
mimic it closelv is confused with
f.i.e. I also believe that the high
mortalitv obraining is due to this
confusion and consequently incorrect
treatment. f also. believe that both
breeders and vets. in {ailine to distinguish hetrveen the dis1"*;..r ,r.
looking {or a serum thev ry111 na.-"t
find, namelv, one capable of inoculating aeainst all diitempers. The
distempers, I believe, appear in different cvcles and oroteciion can be

perience of helping breeders when
sickness has attacked their stock-I
have not heard of one case that
could be diagnosed with accuraey as

the true f.i.e. Since 1936 or thereabouts, post-mortem findings have
conErmed that suspected cases \\'ere

not f.i.e. There uas a verv bad outbreak in 1936. At that tlme I had
believed the answer to {.i.e. was
bacteriophage. After thiS particular
epidemic it failed utterlv and to me

inexplicably. I reporied to

the

given against an eita,blished one, but

Medico-Biological Laboratories Ltd.,
and besought their he1p, which was

u'il1 be found useless u'hen a fresh
varietl' appeals. It is like inoculating against diphtheria and being
amazed u'hen death occurs from

readily given. After a long search

for a living victim, we found one,
and a bacteriolosist went out and
collected samples of the kitten's excreta. It q'as found iiterally teem-

tvphoid

!

Catherine Manley,

ing with a. bacteria we had not
but one capable

Snrr{h Crnrrdnn

encountered before,

ao

arrrrprr

. As one rvho has been in Sweden
(Stockholm) {or five months and has
some more tlme- to spend here belore
r

can

_

return home, I am as

cat

starved as any cat lover can be in
tnls country where cats cannot be
seen, much less petted, for love or
money. I only sa.w one cat bere in
4b months. Then I read the news of
a cat show to ,be held at the local
stadium where mosfly
events take place.
"nly .poils

. \orv,

Swedes as a

rule do not ,, so

pers_ nearly as much as fie
T ] f9.
oo
are few
-rn E_ngland, and even dogs
qnd far between. The - averase
Srrede when asked ,'Do you t""p""
cat? " shakes his head
naturedly and answers, ,,No, eo'od_
?filru
are no mice_ in rzy house.,' U,hile to
a malonty he-re a cat js an animated
and rather smelly mousetrap, to the
very_ tew rt is a first-c.lass object
of

snobbery.. Shorvs are tretd andprlres
awarded in the shape of .i1.,,".'
gotd. cups and cabinet_size photo"nt
graphs taken of the beaulifully
groomed- thorou gh breds.

i#

I s as impressed.
tl,o.o,g1in..,'5i,i!"j"al?i;. oIu

lf:

cats on.show were actua'l11igr"a"ut"l
smaller showd ield tv

lrom

^other-

"',""r"#''

11t" i
p1vlte

rfif,L;;'J jlll:

of whom the mosl
is Baroness lilli v.
l:!ibt.,, perhaps, exhibitor
and enfi-'1,11;.il"ilt.an.
persons,

Ad.mission was

TJ'l",io B:T

hv iicket

sate but the {ew"

rhat were
:j:: :" were consrderablY,"."X:.nT
u,,rreu

ifi11"'TlJ#'1,?"'.tl",u at lz 2s.
n',|, ?:.u if "rf :',',"J':::i:e siames"e
c/o

X4iss I. F. Hazel,
Countess Bunde, Stockholm.

and numlrcr

Juoge s._comments

in

"

'";

costins
,
aDout.
zs., and various irre.levani
Enrck_knacks rvere sold to cover
the
promotton expenses. \'ery few cats

There were some 120 cats

all

#*

^,,1:':;:'l?:i!:13;,;,
neuter
or a tom !

lined uo
. tne
rn
spacious caqes olaced on )on!
lrestie tables. On eicn cage
was
plnned a card with the cat s name,
were

x'il" Ti'ff:::"

i"ffi?
i:!-,:?T,::!,
for
th-e under-cat because I found
f,li,:"'l"t:'l,i"i::?,';3 bv th; .t;;;;:
::."s:T oi;.",11::'L t3

could record their ore. The p_ublic
terence
ior one cat and the most
poprlar animal receivea tne
iltf"-"oi

shcw was open for tbree davs
. The
rn
successlon, and when I got there
on the lait day_
-unforrun_a.tely
onry tne Sramese had retained their
customary vita)ity. Some of the
Longhalrs looked rather the rvorse for
wear alter fhcir long confinement
(Di nours a day lor three days), but
.o, the shorv rvas most'impres;'.rl"l

ge1de5, class

Tlere

u.as a delightful cagefui
a- Sramese mother and her with
four
hybrid-Siamese kittens. The kittens
were definit_e1y too rvhite ana the
carJ
ourslde sard ., Litter
qualified." Although f tainted_dis_
o"." o*rr"i

"rJ--il;
underneath.
Thev

main

.first 'issue of Oun Clrs has

,-The
j:ro
;:" "il;::.,"!,-e quite safeiv
rrienas Jia ;;;ii;:3 *#,"?"ju.jI
It rs a grand publication

classes,

ih'e
_.four
Angoras,. .Sjamese,
Russian Blues
lvery orrgrnaJ and coming most)y
lro-m Norrvay.for the occasion)
and

rn^e*-Houschold
!-ats, looking ex_
llem.eLy we.lI nourished hut rathier on
rne
large Srze. Very few appeared to
oe,,neutered.
_. The Angoras were

,,r.,,4 Sr"at lurure, a.nd and worthv

i"'i'" J,L.'"

H

I

T,*tr^I#

b :" i fl :T t,
"T
a,t the Royar 39.i"i'Br.',?
l^^1.'"1drasr monlh,

sub-divided acc"ording i;
:l:11".colouring_ginger,
,
rnel"r
pure'u.hite
a toveltness that has to be seen
-orbe believcd-black and
to
blue_grev.
r nere were no persians or Manx"
nor
uoy
made between
Iu? gnd-distinction
,11tes.
. queens. Neuters *eie
Judged jn the same class. A speciai
gro]rp was formed by mother^

opened, it

and the moment
several cat FanciersI

crowded round and expressed.

A;i;;

l'!:'1'J'";;*,#t";::,..f: *i-ii

ii::,:iff-hriiFll*ffi

cats
vith their ,,kulls,,, ite Srvedish-ioi
lrtters.

*?

tr

Mrs. F. B. Donmall,
Lansvale, N.S.W., Australia.
oo

.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The rate for prepaid

advertisements under this heading is 3d. per rvord per
insertion (minimum r2 s'ords) and instructions must be received by not later than
the losr day ofrhe monrh preceding ihe month of issue. Plea:e rvrite ':.opy " cl.arly
and post x.itl'r appropriate remittance to OuR Cers MecazrNr, 4 Carlton Mansions,
Claphan-r Road, London, S.W.g.

At

Club Notice

Stud

THE LANCASHIRE 6c Norrh Western Counties
Cat Club. SUMMER SHOW, 27th August,
1949. at Eccles (in conjjunction with Eccles

TIMOTHY OF KNOTT HALL (Btue Persian),
sire Dickon of Allington, dam Pickles of Knott
Hal[. Fee 2] gns. and retum catriage. Regis-

llorticultural & Agricultural Show). Judge,
Mr. Geo. Bolton. Usual cups and specials {or
members. A1l schedules and enouiries from
hon. Sec,, \4rs. Culley,65 Vestbourne Park,

tered queens only received.

SCQ-RUSTON RAVISANT (Blue Persian), aire

Int. Ch. Southway Nicholas, dam Sco-Ruston
Kelis.
MOLESEY ALI BABA (Cream Persian), site

Urmston. Lancs.

For

Tweedledum of Dunesk, dam Molesey Mischief.
Fee for each stud tZ 2s. and carriage to registered queens oniy.-Gordon B. Allt, F,Z.S.,
Danehurt Cattery, Pitts Lane, Binstead, near
Rvde, I.O.W. Ryde 2794 (2'! hours from
London).

Sale

THE DUNLOE RUSSIAN BLUES. Shorr
haired lovelv kittens.-Miss Rochford, 25 Rrrdall
!:...*f31p:l:.{ i.w.a _I.l:: x1- 64e8
BLUE PERSIAN Kittens by Champion

South-

way Crusader ex Hendon Lady Griselda, males
10 gns. CREAM PERSIAN Kittens by Molesey
Ati Baba ex Sunfield Queens, males 12 gns.
and 15 gns.-Gordon B. Allt, F.Z.S., Danehuret, Pitts Lane, Binstead, near Ryde, f,0.W.

BOURNESIDE CATTERY' Aitken, 2 Common-

field Road. Banstead. Surrev' Tet,, Burgh
tje^th 2754. PELHAM PUFFBALL, Cream
L.H., sire Ch. Widdington Varden, dam
Pelham Hazel. Siring winning Creams and
Blue Creams. Fee t2 2s. and cariage.

Rvde 2794.

PEDIGREE PERSIAN Kittens,

REDS,

CREAMS, BROWN TABBY Female, 5 gns.Sheppard, Gothic Cottage. Sandhurst, Betks.
Phone Yateley 3183,

SIAMESE Male and Female Kittens by Hardv4ick Panda, sire Prestwick Prithee Pal, housetrained, show standard, used to dogs.-Miss
West,65 Valteyfield Road, S.W.16. Stteatham

TANCOR TORCH (Red Tabby)' Sire ch.
Hendon Sir Roderic, dam Jill All Alone. Fee
l0s. and carriage.
TANCOR ED\X/ARD (Siamese S'P.), littet
brother to late Sam Slick. Fee l0s. and cardirge.-Sheppatd, Gothic Cottage, Sandhutst,
Cambaley, Surrey. Yateley 3183.

6664.

GIPPESWYK BLUE PERSIAN Kittens now

available for

show, breeding or pets.-

Alexander, Stone Lodge Lane, Ipswich. Phone
4216.

RAYLEIGH BLUE PERSIAN dt Stud,
VALLEYEND COMMANDO, site Valleyend

SIAMESE Kittens, males, farm teared, from
4 gns,-Longmore, Frankton, near Rugby.

leigh.-Mrs. Voss, Fairlight Glen, Eastirood

BLUE POINTED SIAMESE Kittens, dam Ch.
Velvet Mask Dinah, site Raard Blue Sacchi.
Seal Pointed SIAMESE Kittens. dam Lindsey
Loo, sire Seal Sleeve Qui San Fou.-Maclaren,

Blue Prince, dam Faith by Bluemantle of RayRoad, Rayleigh, Essex.

Feries, Pulborough, V.

SEDAN CYDER (Cream Perdan), sire Dickon

of Allington, dam Sedan Bat[ey Sugar. Fee
2 gns. and return carriage.-Miss W. Titcombe,
14 Long Lane, North Stifford, Grays, Essex,
Til. 4174.

Links, Norfolk.

Wanted
WANTED by Lady engaged in Animal Welfare
Work, COMPANION HELP interested in same,
small salary, simple cooking, small house rural
surroundings, help for rough.-Miss Harvey,
Woodside, Flert{ord Heath, Flefts.

SIAMESE Cats ZY-TINGASHA (Seal). SILKY
BOY (Seal), ZY-AZUREDAH (Blue).-J. Hall
Longmore, Frankton, Rugby.

IDMISTON CANDYTUFT, Blue Persian.

Sussex.

BEAUTIFUL hybrid SIAMESE Kittens, males
f,1 15s,-Seawynds. Watren Road, Godeston'

WILL animal lovers offer GOOD HOMES
(safe area, away traffic) to two doctored
Feoale Cats (one Black, one \ffhite), 6 months
ordinary. References
old, to save. Sweet but
reqqired.-Box No. 11, r' Our Catg " l:llagazine,
4 Carlton Mansions. Clapham Road, S.V.9.

Fee

2! gns. and carriage. Sire Timothy of Knott
Hall, dam Oxleys Yam!.-Braisier, " Burcws
Lea," Shere, Suney. Tel. : Shere 254. Nearest
stadon. Gohshall.

34

o

. well-fed,, well-petted,
-!;A-*it

SSI -, prolrerlq
&-tltig" rerered,".
Mark Twain

RODIN, belonging to

Mrs. G.

M.

Anderson, of Abiigdon, Berks, is the
Sramese queen referred to in last monthrs
issue (page 3l) who had an accident and

a

successful operation.

IDMISTON CANDYTUFT, Blue persian
prize-winning stud owned by Miss Barbara
Edwards, of Shere, Surrey.

SCHEN, Siatnese female kitten at four
months, belongs to Mr. D. G. Raby.
Surbiton, Surrey.

DIRECTORY OF BREEDERS
A HANDY GUIDE TO

LONGHAIRS

B. ALLT,

GORDON

F.Z.S.

rnnounces CHANGE OF ADDRESS

DANEHURST. PITTS LANE

London
for the

Enquiries invited
Longhairs

-

|

Blue Persians, Creams & Chinchillas

I

ArStud: DEEBANK STURDY

I|

ntro WALVERDENE MAJoR

(CREAM)
I Massive son of Mighty of Sunfield ex Walverdene
I Sandra Mia. Excellent eye colour. Sire of Carreg
I Carol-lst in C.C. Notts and Derby, 1949, and of
Best Kitten in Show, Wombwell, 1948.
I
I Best M. & F. Cream Kitten, Durham, 1948.
lst & 2nd Cream M.'Kitten, N.C.C., 1948.
I
lst Cream F., lst & 2nd Cream M. Kittens,
I
N"tts & Derby, | 949.
I

I

PERSIANS

MISS BULL

stamtna

Sotisfoction gudrontecd

OF

CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKS.

PO

Exquisitc Kittens sometimcs for salc
lAtStud; REDWALLS SILVER KING

I

At Stud:

MRS. CHAS. POLDEN
MARKET HOTEL REIGATE

in rdvrnc. tc
Klttonr mry t.-l.of.f
epprovrd homl only

LiPhook 3201

CH. OXLEYS PETER JOHN

Supcrb type and pale cven coat-see show r€ports
A sure and skilful sire

Fce f2-2-0 end return crrriage
Pelc Kittens of excellent type usurlly for sale
HRS. D. H, HARRINGTON.HARVARD
MILFORD LODGE. NR. STAFFORD
All Quens met ot Stdffotd Stotion, Euston-Stoford

Pleasc menlion Oun

Clrs

tDENHItLS
CHINGHILTAS
PR'ZE W'NNERs

I Siro of trt ?rirc Littcr rt Croydon Ch. Show
EEST LITTER lN SHOW Netionel Ch.Show
I rrd of
Poiliculors from:
I
I I'IRS. E. I,I. HACKING, REDWALLS, LIPHOOK

TRENTON BIUE PERSIANS

Championr

J. H. A. MARTIN,

REDWAIIS CHINGHILTAS

f"l.

war

CH. SOUTHWAY CRUSADER
SOUTHWAYS
HELPRINGHAM. SLEAFORD. LINCS,

CAFE

Gcrrords Cross 3563

I

post -

,NT. CH. SOUTHWAY N'CHOIAS
INT. CH. SOUTHWAY WIZARD

PENSFORD

IIRS. L. DAVIES, THE OLD CURIOSITY

BERKS

Tel. Moidenheod 8l 3

thrce

PRIORY BLUE WISH

At Stud: DANDY

CRAUFURD RISE, MAIDENHEAD,

Thc only Cattery that har bred

Brccdcr of the International Champion

lcrutiful Kittcnr for sole.

Enouiries for CATS AT STIJf or
YOUNG SIOCK FOR SALE to
MISS EVELYN LANGSTON

SOUTHWAY
BtUE PERSIANS

GREAITI
c

CS{IN€!{EL!.AS

MRS. EIREANNE MARLOW
38 VEREKER ROAD, BARON'S COURT
LONDON, W. l,l
Fulhom 6201

Noted for type,lovelypale coats

SArteous €ye-corour

&

Court and Eireanne Pride. Siring lovely Kittens
NEUBURIE BAMBI* Lovely pale son of Blesrcd
Mischief of Henley. *Fee 2 gns. and carrirge.
House-trained Kittens usually lor salc.

rHoRNroN HouGH wTRRAL

&

Bridgnorth 2285

EIREANNE LAVENDER
BIUE PERSIANS
EIREANNE BLUE BOY' By Playboy of the

Plrone Thornton Hough 214

PRTORY BLUE

f"l.

8

met at Liverpool by arrangement

corrrce

HOUSE

Renowned throughout the world for type,
colour, coat and wide-awake eycc

I

I rr-m

E. L. HENN. SEVERN

EARD|NGToN, BRTDGNoRTH, sAlop

THE ALLINGTON BI.UE

(BLUE)
I Lcively young son o{ The Playmate of the Couit
€x
ldmiston
Deepcoppereyes.
Merle.
Proved sire
|

I

MRS.

PERSIANS

|

I Queenr

of Best Kitten in Show Herts and Middles€x
Son of Ch. DEEBANK MICHAEL

1948, Young

I
I
I

.Ryo\ 2794

popular Danehurst

PEEBAhIK CATTERY

I

At SIud-BARALAN BOY BLUE

I Sire
I

BINSTEAD, NR. RYDE, I.O.W.

2$ hrs. from

BARALAhI PERSIANS
I

DANEHURST CATTERY is now at

ESTABLISHED FANCIERS

HERRIES

BIUE

PERSIANS

Kittcns usually for selc from
I
I GLENSHEE FELICITY _ JULIETTE OF
I DUNESX AND HERRIES BRIDGET
I
At StUd: BEAU BRUTUS
(Ace ol Pensford x Bunchi)
|
I (Ch.also SWEETBRIAR BARNABY
Dccbrnk
Michecl x Ranchi Victoria)
|
BRENDA STEPHENSON
I
I 2 MEADOW BANK ROAD. SHEFFIELD I I
I
lel. 51638

teht

t le?Iying lo aduertisements

t'
ii,r

:1,

DIRECTORY OF BREEDERS

FOR RELIABLE STUDS AND STOCK (Arransed alphabetically)
/f4RS.

/OAN

THOIV|PSON'S

PEF{SFORD BLUES
Noted for type, eye colour, coat & physiqqe

GEM OF PENSFORD

First Prize Winner and Sire of First prize Winners

at Championship Shows
I3O WICKHAM WAY, BECKENHAM.
Beckenham 6904

KENT

RAARD BIUE SACCHI
lst Prizewinninq B.P, Stud at the

Siamese C,C. Ch. Show 1948. also
Best B.P. Male Adult in the Naiional

Cat Club Class.

MRS. MACDONALD,
WOODGATE. LONDON RD., EWELL, SURREY
Ewett

4I

8l

PEKEHOLM CATTERY DEVORAN SIAMESE
At Stud: CH. BLACK BERET
in

Show and Best in N.C.C, Show, January,
| 947. Besr Long-haired Car in Show. S.C.e.
Sho;:
January, 1948. Besr Long-hair Adult in S.C.C.C.
Show, January, 1949
B-est

Fee

Queens met at Eastbourne
{2- l0-0 and expenses, payable in
MRS. CYRIL TOMLINSON

advance

At

CATS

StUd PRESTWICK PRITHIE PAL
Fee

f2-2-0

DEVORAN DONALD

Fee f2- 17-6
Kittens usually for sale
Porticulqrs from - MRS. PRICE. THE GABLES

HEATHFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY. HERTS
Phone - Watford 5624

BRYDES, WILLINGDON. SUSSEX

KNOTT HAtt

lB L U E P E R S I A N S
Have been in the front rank

for years

MRS. L. K. SAYERS
SOUTHWOOD CATTERIES
Well-known B.P. and

Healthy stock usually for sale

SIAMESE

S.P.

at

Stud
--siring big winners,,

FELIX TOMLINSON, KNOTT HALL
HELPRINGHAM, SLEAFORD, LINCS.

"AIl big winners
OLD PARK, FARNHAM,

UPPER

SURREY

SHORTHAIRS

IANNA

PRESTWICK
SIA}IESE CATfERIES

At

PINCOP

_

SIAMESE

MISS TINDALE - DAVIS
BARFORD MILL, CHURT, SURREY
Heodley Down 2287

FIILLCROSS STAMESE
HILLCROSS Cats and Kittens have obtained
130 awards, including 60 Firsts and SDecials.
I945-48. Best Shorthair, 1945. Besr *euter:

CH. PINCOP AZURE KYM
Winner 5 Challenge Certificates and

Seal Pointed Studs include

Pdrticulors from MRS.

..TWYLANDS,"

O. M.

LAMB

GRANGE HILL, HALESOWEN,

NR. BIRMINGHAM

DONERAILE SIAIIESE

StUdI DONERATLE DEKHO
and AFKA KHAN
Noted for eye _colour, type and gentle

At

remperament. €lueens met at London

Termini.

lnquiries for Studs cnd Kitrens ro

:

MRS. KATHLEEN R, WILLIAMS

Tel. Holesowen 1226

Please wention

bred from noted pre-war stock.

Enquiries for Siomese Studs ond Kittens to
.
MRS. E, TOWE
239 HILLCROSS AVENUF, MORDEN, SURREY
Tel. Liberty 6014

CH. MORRIS TUDOR
1948

Croydon,1947.

All

Best

Exhibit Siamese C.C. Ch. Show l94g Sire of
CH. PINCOP AZURE ZELDA

Bcst S.H. National C.C. Ch, Show
and many other awaros

t2-2-J

(ex Ch. Larchwood Lilac)

Hoslemere

At Stud (to approved queensj

SIAMESE

By Prestwick Blue Thunoer

MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
H]G,H PRESTWICK, CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY
Stction

SIAMESE
POINTED
STORM

BLUE -

Fee

of Ch. Prestwick Mrta-Biru,
_. B_reeder
Ch.
Prestwick Pertana, Ch. prestwick peiak,
Prestwick Penglima-Pertama & many otheri
ou

:

SIANNA

Noted for type and brilliant eye colour

unroornglord

StUd

92 CHILTERN ROAD, SUTTON,
Phone: Yigilont

Oun Cars when replging to

1389

ad,uert,isements

SURREY

Adyertisements

pitA the strug
inu
praetieul wuq
SUPPOIST

TIIB OATS
PBOTDOTION

LNAGT]E
The Society that
devo t es its elf
entirely to the

of Cats
and Kittens
welfare

Literature and rnembershlp
form on request frorn the
SeeretflFyo Presthury Lodge,
29 Chureh St"e Slough; Buelis
Don"ations

gateJul\,

Ptinted.in GrcaI ,Btitain- lt f . I. Milncr
for thc Publishers and. Prcprietos, A . E.

received

& Sons. Ltd.. 4 taysfetd Road, London,.lW.It
o I. B. D. Coatishdui, 4 Carlton Mansioni,

Clabhan Road., London,

S.ll.9

